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plet ud a debacle which needs no furllirr cxplaiui-
tion.

THE GENERAL FINANCIAL SITUATION

Tin dump on lIn' local Stock Exchanges which At a time like this, it is perhaps well to cllt- 
Is’gnn hi the middle of last week and continued at phusise a very simple and trite fact, which is too 
the h ginning of the present week results from a 

The occasion of it, rather than
easily forgotten, that the inherent value of the 
stocks which have slumped so much is just the 
M'vnie now as it was two or three week ago, and

viricl x of causes.
>, is found in the European situation, with 

its possibilities of fresh warfare upon an extend-
a cans

the companies are going jun earning money as 
I dvd scale. The financial markets always suffer before. This remark is particularly true of the 
| BKisl m a state of uncertainty, and such uncertain- paper stocks. The more the situation is studied, 

ties us those existing in regard to Poland, and the ||M, morv clearly does it ;:p|iear that in regard to 
extent to which Allied arms may !«• there involved, this matter of pulp and paper, the position of Van- 
natural ly had a decidedly adverse influence upon the ^ ig a„ extraordinarily strong one.
New York market, and consequently upon the local 
exchanges. Hut it is doubtful, if in the case of the 
Montreal market, these influences would have

To put the
matter quite briefly, the fact is that Canada is at 
present, an 1 probably will be for some years to 
come, the leading export country iy these neccssi- 

Nsulted as they have, had there not been other nf tbe present day. Mr. Dawe. the Secretary 
jsirely local influences at work, which constitute the ^( the Pulp anil Paper Association, in the address 
primary reason for the slump of which develop- wbich he gave at Ottawa before the Empire Press 
ments in the European situation were the occasion. Conference last week, estimated that the present 

In recent months, the general public has become shortage of supply and consequent high prices, 
very extensively involved in local Slock Exchange would last for five years, 
speculation. The meteoric rises of the paper stocks' reason to doubt the substantial accuracy of Ibis 
have brought into the market a whole army of statement. In such circumstances, it is obvious 
people of moderate means. A great number of that the well established Canadian pa|s>r companies, 
these folk, who are constitutionally nervous when and also some of the younger companies, which 
engaged in Stock Exchange speculation, were 
badly seared bv the failure of a firm, which in have an extremely bright future before them. That 
recent months had taken quite a prominent place the Stock Exchange, in its usual manner, had 
in Sbck Exchange dealings locally. Not only was somewhat over-discounted that future is probably 
liquidât ion started bv tluse who hastened to assure true; but that ultimately the stocks of the leading 
themselves of profits; lull the gossip consequent paper companies will be sidling at very mnrli higher 
upon the failure, which gossip as usual did not prices Hum those prevailing al the crest of the
stick it trilles, resulted in further liquidation by recent high wave, is, to put it midilly, a very euii-
thijw who had no profits, but got nervously tilled side ruble probability.

disiro to get out of the market before Quite naturally, there is now a certain amount 
A side dine of this nervous- of gossip afloat in regard to tlie possibility of Hritisli

in the exjierienee which many capital becoming heavily interested in pulp and
Indou-have had, cf the extensive withdrawal from pa|>er prospects in Canada, when the exchange

That is quite to

There is apparently no

have been organized under favorable renditions,

with i lie 
thing-, got .worse.

one

iicss was seen.

mities, deposited as collateral, situation becomes more normal.
Tech- be expected ; hut we may remark tint there is a

their custody of sec
sud nui actually required at the moment.
in,nilx also, the market was in a weak (msition and long way to go from the hot-airish kind of s|*'echc.

about it, which were indulged in at the Empire I’ress 
Conference, and the practical schemes of financing

due fur a reaction. It had had a long rise at a 
pace, in the ease of some stocks, which was ob
viously excessive, and was hound to result in a and must met ion wlitch such undertakings involve. It 
.harp occasion. This factor, combined with tight is to be remembered also that pulp and paper mills,

of any considerable capacity, cannot be put up inand consequent lack of buying |s»wer, com-IUOIIi
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course, is the period of the year when a fall in 
sterling exchange almost invariably occurs on this 
account. The weakness in sterling is also ascribed 
in part to French muddling over the Anglo-French 
loan repayment. It is believed that France will 
duly fullill her contract; Lut it is pointed cut that 
her methods contrast badly with the British plans 
of making all arrangements for the payment months 
ago, and announcing the fact.

Among trade uncertainties at the present day, 
may la- noted the position of silks. Three months 
ago, the price of raw silk was $18 |*er pound ; to
day it is r.round $6. The slump is a result of the 
recent fmaneial crisfs in Japan. Canadian dealers 
in silks, who are heavily loaded up with stock at 
much higher prices than those now ruling, are 
naturally doing some strenuous thinking, with a 
view to disposing of their storks to the I rest ad
vantage. _______  _____
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(Continued from front Page)
a day. The construction stage of any considerable 
undertaking of this kind extends over two or three 
wars, and present construction exists are exceed
ingly high. So that the presently established eom- 
l»iii,s will not begin to notice any crowding in the 
Held for si me time to come.

In the present circumstances of the pulp and 
|ia|icr industry, it appears that Canadian journals 
have some right to expect arrangements which will 
ensure to them an adequate supply of pa|ier at a 
fair price.
country which now occupies the lending jKisition in 
pulp and pa|H*r manufacture, there should frequently 
he grave danger of journals having to close down 
entirely on account of the inqxwsihilily of procur
ing paper. Thin matter is one which might reason
ably In1 taken in hand by the Government. with a 
view to setnring a fair arrangement he!ween the 
makers and the publishers.

The agreement which has been entered into 
let wee ii Canada and the British West Indies as a 
result el the conference held in Ottawa last June, 
i. a practical measure of Empire eonsolidation, 
worth On years of long-winded speeches on the 
«abject The agreement extends in certain instances, 
the prisent mutual preference of '-HI |>er cent, to >0 
|rr iciil. ; it extends the free list, and what is of 
I«insiIiI\ most tui|uirtante, it provides tor an increas
ed and regular steamship service. 'There has never 
been am reason in the world why the West Indies 
ahould mil enjoy a large and lucrative toe * trade 
(min Canada in the winter months, except the fact 
that tin steamer accommodation has been |mor anil 
hutcl a r cc i u U h m I at ion inadequate.
Indian, v.mid bestir themselves to good effect in the 
latter nmnection, there is no doubt that a large 
tourist ti de between the two countries could he 
built up. with material lieneht to both.

With ,•ferenee to the heavy slump in sterling at 
the tun of the week, this is no doubt largely a 
reflect mi' of the European situation, 
however is also due to recent abnormally heavy 
Lump! i purchases of commodities on this side of 
the All. otic, these including wheat.

C'aiimln n Large Consumer of American 
Made Apparel

Notwithstanding the present high rate of ex
change and the consequent effort to curtail pur
chases in the Cnited States, Canadians in the year 
ending March 'll. I thill. vx|iended more money for 
American wearing apparel than in any previous 
year, amirilmg to statistics supplied the Slate 
Ilepartment In Consul Felix S. S. Johnson, station
ed at Kingston, Ontario. The Canadian im|uirts 
front the Cnited States'aggregated $20,000,1100 in 
value.

The largest item in the list was clothing, which 
including men s and women’s outer garments of all 
kinds, reached a total of $7,000,000 ; clothing of 
wool alone extec led $3,000,000. Huts, caps and 
bonnets came next in importance with a value of 
$3,335,000, and IhuiIs and shoes third with $3,-

ll is somewhat ridiculous that in the

227.000.
Prior to the war the Canadian fancy was for 

German made hosiery, doubtless on account of I he 
price; lint during the last few years it has drifted 
in the direction of American socks and stockings, 
the inqsirts of which in 1919-20 had a value of 

than $2,500.000. Of the total, $1.620.000 
111 all there was M,-

more
represented cotton hosiery.
4(4,796 pairs of socks and stockings im|Hirted from 
the l inted States, as compared with 7.384,908 pairs1 f t he West 10in the previous year.

The inqsirts of knitted wtsil goods during the 
year amounted to $250,000. ind of knitted mixtures 
to $285.000. Canada also bought $410,000 worth of 
cotton underwear froyi the Cnited States and over 
$25.000 worth of woolen undergarments.

W hile buying $*20,000,000 worth of American 
made wearing apparel during the year Canada pur- 
chased less than $7,000,000 (mm a'l other nations 
combined.

*r!
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ly;Anotheruntil somewhere ithoul the year 1865. 
ancient eustom, adopted by all the earlier Insurance 
conquîmes. anti one which must have had its pie- 
luresi|tie side, was that of maintaining a corps 
firemen, with an engine for pumping water. These 
firemen were often resplendent ly attired, and adorn
ed with a silver badges indicative of the company 
which employed them. An excellent example of 

The fine artistic production and literary charm. t|„. ,,|(| mimual fire engine is still to lie seen in the 
which are such marked chamoleristii of the work, head office of The London Assurance, anti this 
should make it greatly prized hy insurance officials attracted much attention as a link with olden days, 
or others, who are fortunate enough to lie favoured when lent some years ago to an exhibition held at 
with a copy. Printed on s|io<-ial old-fashsioned Earl's Court . 
iiaiier with rough edges, the illustrations which

The

THE BI-CENTENARY OF 
THE LONDON ASSURANCE >1

The many friends and connections <'f the London 
Assurance, will no doubt gr.ally appreciate the 
historical sketch given in a Issik. by <1. S. Street 
ui I/union England, dealing with this fine old
(or|Nti ittion.

Records of •VI, là or III years' service are still 
living put up a a remarkable tribute to the jaiwer-grace its pages, are plentiful and chaste, 

rover of green cloth, hears in gilt the title ' The f(l| influence which this venerable institution 
|/anion Assurance 1720-1920 and the arms of the wields over all who come into contact with

The present occupier of the managerial 
chair (Mr. .lames Cluneal has ably tilled that pisi- 
tiou for close on forty years, and, hy his unvarying

Corporation.” it.
The London Assurance celebrated its hi-cente-

imry this year having been incorporated in 1720.
I» any review of the history of this Cor|*iralion. courtesy „„d business integrity, has worthily np- 
il i,iay well Is- said, that out of the past has come held the great position occupied hy the ('lirpiraluin 
s reputation second to none in Insurance affairs, in the world of insurance.
Tlie two centuries which have passed since its In the Canadian field, the business of the Cor

poration is directed hy Messrs. \\ . Kennedy and 
W. 11. Colley, as joint managers both of whom 
have served the London Assurance for upwards of 

There is probably no 
better and more favourably known

it
foundation (22nd June, 1720) have seen more
change* than our ancestors in their wildest dreams 
could have imagined, vet the old London Assurance

The a quarter of a century, 
lire office,
throughout Canada, than the Loudon .Wornlice, 
where it lias been ins-rating for nearly sixty years.

remains a monument to man’s endeavour. 
('oi|»iration's first Governor was laird Chetwynd an 
influential member of the Whig Administration.
In 1717 he was created Viscount Chetwynd of ltcar- 
hawn. County Cork, anil Baron of Rathdownc 
Comity Dublin in the |ieerage of Ireland.

The original shareho’ders of the London Assur
ante could, indeed, little foresee that the small 
sapling then planted was destined in the course of 
years to grow into a magnificent tree, deep-rooted 
in the soil of English commercialism, with branches 
all over the world, anil with a strong financial in
tegrity as to make its name and fame known and 
resp i ted in every civilized country.

TRAFFIC RETURNS

Canadian Pacific Railway •1IllCTMMiwo19191918Year to date
June 80 •• $70/218,000 $71,867,000 <®0.<fl0.<»>
Week ending 1918 l9'* 19M
j„lv 7 .. $-2,787,000 $3.120.0» $3.373,600 653,000
July It -2,1188,«O 3.325,000 3.8M.0U» 529,(1»
Julv ,.t -2,1144.(tun 3.202,000 .3.64H.UU0 446,00(1

a.sui.im t2T.1l.u1u i.nwjuoAs the business developed the actual control -*l|l> •** 
pissed more and more into the hands of a trained 
stall, though we have it on record that the first l-'irc year to date 
Hiip-nntendi-nt (mrreajxinding to the Eire Man- .Inis- 80 .. $22,972,154 $33,464,-248 $.17,1151,966 $3,C8i,047

$549,4118 
4»,095 
888,098 
780,234

*Grand Trunk Rnilway
two191»1918

iger of the present day) owe! Ins appointment to Week ending 
the difficulty of the Directors in keeping order July 7 
amongst the staff.

twolet»1918
. $1,033.462 $1 4>1.940. $J.n*.:i5t

U «1,801 1,1188,850 2.1-8.945
1,114,799 1,799,000 2,*7,118
1.194.902 3,lets,335 tl,837,560

Even so. however, the almost July It •• •
July 21 .. 
July 31fatherly interest of the Directors in the Inis ness 

remained, and some quaint customs were ol s.-rved 
m the appointment of servants, 
angers, firemen, and the like, were required to 
niak. application for employment hy means of a

couched in the terms of h-,utility eustomarv w»k «.ding

iCanadian National Railways 
, 1918

$I5.4W.-Ï!l $41,493,872 $45,874,824 $1.178,952
19*0 Increw

Clerks, mes-
Incruaatwo t1919Year to data

•111114* V* ••
19191916petit mn,

ai sin h document*, and all. as n condition of their 1 au.v.1-47 1,6»,<Kl 2,000,983
•mire, had to lake an oalli of allegiance to the ,jL p50ljj63 1.746,280 2.222.5»i
Court of Directors. This cuatom was not abolished ju|y . .. 2,241,405 2.777,987 2,847,*»

$1,4-24.684 $1.713,404 $1.932,961 $219.557
341,910 
476.211 
69,231

,
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work. Now tin- mqiorttince of the insurance pro- 
ifâsion run scarcely lie exaggerated : it is vital to 
our commercial existance, ami as a writer lias said

Eastern Cusualty I’ndcrwritvrs
Association

('om|n*nnalioii Rate* Affecteil it ia secondary only to our monetary system. This 
inilKirtanee is universally acknowledged ittid Ithe 
competition of modern times lias elevated the posi
tion of the agent to one of the greatest importance, 
lie is delegated authority to give cover for thousands 
of dollars.

By the adoption of a plan to inspect 
coming within the scope of the workman's com- 

aet of the Province of Quebec, each

l
pensai ion
(adore. workshop or place of employment wi'l be 
siilijc i to a s|acial rate based upon the merits of 
each risk.
Casiialtx Vnderwriters' Association held in Mon- 
Inal. Mr. T. .1. Ketcham of New York, addressed

H:
He has power frequently to accept 

risks for the company just as if he were the com
pany itself..

At a recent meeting of the Eastern

tin the other hand looking at tnc matter from 
the point of view of the public at large there is 
an inference in their minds that the very fact of a 
man being an agent of a company constitutes him 
an authority on the whole question of insurance and 
they very often leave to liiit’ (lie most intricate 
problems connected with the preparation of their 
insurance contracts. There are huge varieties of 
•over ami the protection given must lit the require
ments of the client in every detail. Some risks 
are collossal, others small. Frequently many in
terests are involved in the one risk, some entitled 
to different prelect ion from others. Therefore tile 
knowledge of an agent must of necessity he of a 
technical character, and we are rallier inclined to 
believe that any law or practice which will tend to 
exclude from the insurance agency or brokerage busi
ness any who cannot qualify in some stated degree 
us competent to handle insurance business is in the 
best interests of all concerned. We doubt the 
practicability of holding any rigid examinations for 
new iicenccea to this ei d, hut we do agree that it 
is only right that those who intend to practice in 
thf^busjiie s and to whom the public lisik for advice 
on insurance alltills should be made to prove that 
they have at least suin' knowledge of the intrica
cies and responsibilities of the profession.

No doubt the point might be raised that if a 
great association of brokers and agents be set up. 
making them a privileged class in certain respects, 
they might be templed to bold the pistol to the 
head of the insult lice companies and exact undue 
payment for their service*. We do not think so. 
We never heard that the Institute of Chartered 
Acmunlants, for example, has endeavoured to do 
anything of tlint kind. After all, the insurance 
companies are not a weakly bo.lv, and such a tiling 
as combined action among them is not altogether 
unheard of. They would be quite capable of taking 
care of themselves if inror|sirated brokers and 
agents were foolish gnougli to forget that their well
being dc|>enils upon the continuance of cordial co
operation with the insurance compiinnies. 
cssoin-c of the whole thing is that the broker and 
the agent must lie useful. The essence of all work 
is utility.

the Association on the subject of the improvement 
ni physical hazards under employers’ liability and 
surkineii’s compensation, 
dav are basic and are predicated upon a normal 

These rates will he increased or decreased

The rales as used to-

Imzard.
according to the Debits and Credits as found by 
in»|wclions made by ex|ieri» using the I inversai 
Analytical Inspection formula. This system is now- 
fallowed in States having workman's compensation
ads and li.-is proved of great lienelit to insurance 
carriers and to the public, both in reduction of rates 
and in the prevention of industrial accidents. 
Where risks are, found subnormal reiommemla- 
1 mils for installation of safe guards and tor safety 
ilt>vires are made and every effort put forth to bring 
llu- risk up to standard, credits are also givesn for 
aafctx welfare campaign among the workmen, and 
instruction is given in accident prevention.

dust and light also is lonsiilered in the mak ■
Sanita

tion,
up of the rate. In addition to the physical hazard 
attention is given to accident frequency and loss 
expulse. By a dose scrutiny of a plant and its past 
ex|icrience, an adequate rate will be promulgated 
by lie Association and each risk will bear a rate 
true to its exposure and without reference to an
other of like kind and secure a rate correct and
scientific.

I.K KNSINCi AX» Ql’ALIFIC.mONS OF 
INSI RANCH At i ENTS AN» BROKERS

Dm- of our contemporaries recently discussed the 
question of the institution of laws governing the 
licensing and qualifications of insurance agents, and 
the subject is one which deserves special thought 
(»r many reasons. Practically every insurance in 
modern limes passes through the hands of an 
agent or broker before it reaches the actual 
psnv In other words the securing oft he business 
stiil lli. preparation of the form is always carried 
wit I" someone outside the company's offices and 
in iiiin v eases that agent's training has not been 
a» luli iiMve and tliornngh as that of the company 
official lor the reason that other business interests 
lit frequently associated with the insurance agent -

1com-

The
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STRIDING AIIKAD
Thc«« »to wonderful days for life inauranre eoleemen. particularly North Anvr 

ic»n Life men. Our nprea.iitativea are placing unprecedented «mount» ot ne» 
bu at new. All 1919 record» nro being emaaued. . ...

"Solid aa the Continent" policies, coupled with splendid dividends and the great 
enthuaiwm of ell our rrpiwiontative» tell you why.

(let in line for sucrose in underwriting. A North American Info contract is 
yiair opening. Write ua for full particulars.

Address E. J. Ilarvey, Supcrviaur cd Agencies.

t

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANYr/
“Solid as the Continent"

. TORONTO, ONT.HOME OFFICE

sizr, STRENGTH, LIBERALITY
The Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada, with over <340.000.000 of busing* 

. . .il il. edvaivUurea that size can bring to a life company.
and .urplu. of over $8.000,000 it hu dedtUd

strength and safety1U policy condition» and dividend record have earned for It an enviable reputation 
liberality while its record for fair dealing is unexcelled. __

FW Information m to contracU, communicate with the nearest Division Office, * 
with the Company's Head Office in Moo treat

1

SUN life-assurance companyofcanada

-v PASS EMq
ASSURANCE CO.

OF LONDON ENGLAND

DEPARTMENTS:
ACCIDENT. HEALTH. EMPLOYERS’ AND PYMJO 
LIABILITY. MOTOR CAR. ELEVATOR,TEAMS. PLATE 
GLABS, BURGLARY. AND FIDELITY BOMDIME

OAea hr Caned, sad Newhimdlmd
r. H. SIRS ELL, Oanarsl Mib

METROPOLITAN LIFEThe Imperial Guarantee
And Accident Insurances. of Canada
Bead Office, 46 K* St W„ TORONTO, Out

INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK
Paid far new business In Canada during till

Ml,MUM 
S33.71l.ISl 
Ml.3S7.lt1

Largest amount ever Issued In Canada by any Compiny. 
Amount of Insurance In force In Canada 

December 11. 1915
Largest amount In force In Canada by any Company. 

Number of Metropolitan pelleta» held by 
Canadians December 31. till 
Largest number In farce In any Cempiny In Canid», 

Investments In Ctnada sscesd M7.Mt.N9

i Ordinary 
Industrial 
Total

OiA Btron

1.431 1*7s
w.JLAl

Subscriptions te Victory Leans 524,137.5»
had nearly 1.59* implaysae In Cenide si 

the end of 1610.] The CompanyI Home Office. 1 Madison Ave., New York City
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WANTKI )III v I II OF JAMES II. IIIIKMSTKIt
Experience Clerk for British Ffre Office, one 

having general knowledge of hiisincs* preferred. 
Apply, to

’I'lio illi it Hartford, Colin., of Mr. laine» II. 
Hrcw-!‘ on the -2nd iiint.. ho wi ll known for very 
n,„m v n> a> manager of the Scottish 1 nioti St 
Nation removed an outstanding ligure in lire 
underwriting. The deceased gentleman was in lii< 
M-veiilvl nii'tli year, and had linen in pom health 

I -117. in which year an op atinn had la-en 
Mr. Brewster entered the sen ice of

1. C. (.,
Care The Chmniele,

Montreal.

sitin'
(H-rforniial.

llit' Scottish I nion in 1880. as assistant manager

WANTED
11> Brokerage linn, active young man thoroughly 

aeipiaililed with hooks. Splendid o|H'tiillg for right ' 
parly. Address,,,f tin l intel States hr,inch, and twenty years 

Intel on 1st January, IIHHI, heeame manager, stii- 
maling the late Mr. Martin lleunett. lie was 
ikin'ed to tlv husiness of lire iusurauoe, and as an 
underwriter sIihhI out pre-eminently in a city 
distinguished a» an insura nee centre.

It was in the management of his own compallies

Books,
Care The Chronicle,

Montreal.

WANTED
By progressive brokerage Drill. young man with 

several years experience in hire Insurance. Ex
cellent op|sirlunity for the successful applicant. 

E\|>eiielieo,
Care The Chronicle.

ills' Scottish I nit in. and the Slate of l.ivcrpuol) 
that Mr. Brewster made his name, rather than hy 
activity in underwriters organizations, as he was 
mil known to take a prominent part in association
affair

Address,

Montreal.
Loyally was one of his eliar.ieleristii s. He 

did not make friends a freely as some men do, WANTED
hut lie stood ready to do all in his power for those 
whom he did admit to the circle, lie was well 
known in Caindi. where the Scottish I ninii has 
lii»'ii established for many years.

Smart hoy for Bro' er's Office. Apply, to
Boy. ,

Care The Chronicle,
Montreal.

WAX TimV
Voting man for the position of assistant Counter 

Clcrk in large Eire Insurance Office. Some ex- 
|iericiicc necessary and must s|ieuk loth languages. 
Apply, giving age and full particulars, to 

Assistant,

PERSONALS
Mr. A. S. 11 ill, w ho recently severed Ins eon- 

iiiation with the linn of Me Bean it Hill in thi- City, 
h now identified With Dale A Company Limited, 
Marine, Eire and Casu alty l nilerw liters and 
Brokers. Montreal.

('are The Chronic le.
Montreal.

Insure in one of ("nninla's Oldest and Strongest Fire Insurance Companies
Organized in IMI2

The Acadia Fire Insurance Company
OF HALIFAX

LIABILITY UNDER ALL ACADIA POLICIES GUARANTEED BY

PHOENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED
OF LONDON

WHOSE ASSETS EXC EED S!>S,<NNUHH> ;;

Montreal Agencies. Limited
GENERAL AGENTS

MONTREAL TRUST HUILDINÜ, MONTREAL
JAS. 1». CHERRY, Manager

►

» «
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Commercial Union Assurance Company Limited
of London, England
•» at 31 st Dec., 1919.

Tot ni Animal Inmliic rxrrrd». $7.>,<HHI.inH)C,i|iital Fully Suhncrilicd. . . $11,7.r»C ,000
7,37 fi ,000 
1,410,333

99,147,565
209,000,000

Lite Fund, Ktr. . . 
Total Fonda vxnvd

Cii|iilul l’aid Vp........................
1 k*|*wit xmIIi hoininion Gmt.

Palatine Insurance Company Limited
of London, England

as at 31 st Dec., 1919. 
$1,000,000 
3,037,650 

187,93.7

$4,115,585 
6,826,795 

365,567

Total IncomeCapital Fully Raid . . .
Fire RreiiiiuniH 1919. . .
In threat Nvt...................

N C.- In addition to the alxxve there is the further guarantee of the Commercial Union 
Amu ranee Company Limited, whose Funds exceed $209 000,000.

A «plication» for Agencies Solicited in Unrepresented Districts 
Head Office: CANADIAN BRANCH

Funds..........................................
|)c|io»il xvitli 1 foluiliioll Gov't.

COMMERCIAL UNION BUILDING, 232 236 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL
W. 8. JOPLING. Manager

ACCIDENT « FIRE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

Head Office,
H. F. RODEN, Manager, Casually Department

Tii. PRICE & CO.. LIMITED 
Bank of Toronto Bldg., Montreal

THE CANADA MONTREAL
T. H. HUDSON, Manager, Fire Department.

Locel GeneralFoliciee Ouarantred by
Commercial Union Assurance 
Company Limited

nommions insunancc counanr limited, or tonoon, inoLannouaaanTceo er e»ole eras ano semen
« FIRE

AUTOMOBILE
SECURITY OVER 

$93.000.000
THE

CROWNBRITISH
ASSURANCE CORPORATION LIMITEDn^uixnirvex. GLASGOW, SCOTLAND E.C.G.JOHNSON.

MtAD OrriCE FOR CANADA . . TORONTO Asst. Manager

GBNKKAL AOENT - MONTREAL
J. It. RIDDEL.

Manager

.IOHKIMI liOWAT

THE

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
MONTREAL

Authorized Capital, $ 1,000,000 Subscribed Capital, $500,000 Paid Up Capital, $*00,000

GENERAL F1BK INSURANCE 111 SIN ESS TRANSACTED

Vice-President and Managing Olreotor : J. E. CLEMENTPresident : Hon. N. DANDUHAND
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eOLÜMB I A
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW JERSEY

Annual Statement a* of December .lint, 1H20
LIABILITIESASSETS

(«.«ermuent ami Miiiim IiuiI Bund».. .. $ 790,4M 00 
liailruwl ami Mmccllumnu» Roml*
I aali ill Bank»......................................
I'niniuiiiH in course of Collection ami 

other Assets............................................

# 400.000 00 
390.134 38 
105.426 92 
99,000 00

Caali Cavital.........................................
Vm'armai Premium llwrv#...............
Im.m ill |>rmaaat of ailjimtim'iit .. .. . 
All oilier claim»..................................

561.890 00
175.145 60

267,431 49 •
993.561.20

813.383.8SSurplus over all l.ialnlitiei

#1,796,955.08#1,796.955.08

)K. Marl). Patcrwiu 
J. B. Patrnmn

Head Office for Canada 
Montreal

Joint Manager*

V. McllEAN <& ÇX).a
GENERAL AGENTS FOR MONTREAL

LEWIS BUILDING. MONTREAL

No. 32 897THE CHRONICLEMomi.bal, August 13, 1920

i'irc <il Chut hum, N.U.—Oii August tM It » fire 
destroyed Voles Him ksmilli Simp, the Kerr House, 

IhsI s lnsuranee News” of June 20 contains . and other buildings, laws about #25,000, partly
covered.

Fire at Morin rillt, Alin.—On the 7th instant a 
lire caused by explosion of gasoline in a pool nxim 
destroyed one of the business sections of the town. 
Loss about #75,UOti.

Fin: at Car/i, Out.—Un the Ith instant a lire 
destroyed best part of the Village at Carp, in Car- 
leton County. The following losses are rejiorted i— 
Alfred E. Vounglmsband hardware and grocery 
store, Austin C. Vounghuslaind dry gcwals store, ice 
i ream jairlur and dwellings. Ixiss about #3(1,000, 
partly covered The Italy block owned by James 
Duly, Ottawa. Loss about #30,000, partly covered, 
(i. A. Dux son's drug store. Loss #10,000, insurance 
#5,000. A. E. McEvoy, Carp Review Office and 
printing plant. Loss #12,000, insurance #5,000. Geo. 
Hi hop grocery store. Loss #10,000. insurance 

‘#5,000. Hank of Nova Scotia fittings and equip
ment #3,000, fully covered. Masonic Hall. 1 mss 
#3,000, no insurance. Other small losses about #3. 
000. The total loss is estimated at over #100,000.

Thirty Insurance Companies Disappeared 
During Past Ten Years

■clitorial which might be read with profit by•a 1
persons who in some way have got the idea that 
insurance institutions are permanent and that in
adequate rates, excessive taxes and other drains 

their resources may effect the returns to stock-up I n
holders, but really are not questions ulxiut which 
III,, public has reason to be concerned. Going hack 

it is found that in the issue of June, 1910,ten years
Ifc-l's Insurance News" commented upon forty- 

insurance institutions. Out of that number 
onlv eleven are still in active operation in the United 

Of the thirty which have disappeared

Olio

Stales.
during the decade a few were alien institutions put 
out of business here by the war. 
domestic tire insurance companies, a few of which

The most

Several were

in good standing ten years ago.w ere
striking feature of the list, however, is that of 
casualty and surety companies, including the Metro
politan Surety, United Surety, Pacific Surety, 
Texas Fidelity & Bonding, Royal Casualty Com- 

of St. Louis and others of less standing.I«*»>

CANADIAN FIRE RECORD
Fire al Port Coi/uHlani, M.C.—On the 5th a lire 

destroyed the entire lower business section of the 
city. I joss estimated at #109,000.

Fire al Cooktrille, Ont —Oil the 4th instant a 
lire broke out in the Kilns at the Shale and Ontario 
|trjck Company Works. Loss estimated at #25,000.

Fire at liccrlstoke, B.C.—On the lilt instant a 
fire destroyed D. (iulllcano’s bakery and three other 
smaller buildings. Lose #10,000 no insurance.

Fire at Lafinc, Sask.—On the 7th instant a fire 
destroyed a hardware store and hank building. Loss 
about #00,000.

TT«i
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Prudential Trust Company First British Insurance Company Batabllthsd In Canad.
A.D. 1W«

LIMITED
Treater lor n«wtdh»ldere 

Treonler Agent A Itegtetrer 
Administrator Receiver

RiNMtor LkioMot..»
Owerdlew

Trill** Cotta 
Eatate end In 

lie net 1 went
ln»traMfdf»tt| kind placed 

at lowest potsfblc rates

B. HAL. BROWN. President and Gen. Manager

Phoenix Assurance Ed. limitedSafety Dspesit 
Vaults 

Tsrmt E«- 
ceptlonally 
moderate. 

Correspond. 
Invited.

Mead Olfico 
• St.John St.,

Montreal

OF LONDON, ENGLAND (Founded lit])

LIFE MARINEFIREUral

total nnsoimCKS. ever . ,
CLAIMS PAID Elt'KBD. . . .
IIKI'OSIT» with Fsdsrsl llovers—eel asA 

■ svesi-esls Is I'eeede, ter seearilp el 
Veeedlee pellerheldere sely, emeeeO ,

AOICNT» WANTED IN BOTH BHANVHES. Apply Is

ente

R. MecD. PATERSON 
J. B. PATERSON

100 Francois Xavier Street

| Joint Menegere

MONTREAL
The Standard Life Assurance Co.

Established 1825
Accumulated Funds

Over $10,000 paid daily in claims.

Incorporated 1910
. . $68,000,000

WESTERN1870 - Our Golden Jubilee • 1920
COOPERATIVE - SCIENTIFIC - SUCCESSFUL 

Lila •* Canada Humv’d in
Assurai nee Company

InvorpêrutcU in 1851

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, Ont

How .Ini tin* Mutual
tlUmint! il» pnwint mipregnalih' l«»ituHi in tin* -nan- 
, ul World?" It niny I»' rvuli,"d tlml tii<- nnsimli'r» ol 
U» IVinpwiy dut mit oripmiMi it «» « ««nmereuil 
tlml. rtakinn, Urt that it might errw a. « mihlic lmni 
Iw lor giving the largiwl «mount of IP'Lite ">• 
Minn*» lor tin' lewd |s««ble outlay A eoiril ol d.oo 
t.„n w, t eu-,,» .4 tin- enterprus* su|i|iIh»I Uk- l-lw 
<4 , jitHtr.1 Mrrtlx or iniitiml. >«t
,4„. ( I—» been Imilt u;> on a arMitOc •»'« » n«
.11 .4.1 Iiih*. W*g«l R.wm* Ufv Inauian.» C <mi|>«ii>. 
Tha Mutual Lila el Cenede w » l»-n,-tu i.'iit id, « work- 
,»l out on «uMitifir limw-tluit in the -vn< ol it» 
I»«Milar.lv The Mutual bring «—vit ally a < oin|um>
,g |,,l„ xii..H. n,. mndwted »•» imlwylioldiT». m tin* in- 
t,*r«»d. >4 i.dicyholdf»re, natiineUy hwenin a gr«« 

— BE A MUTUALIST —

FIRE, MARINE, AUTOMOBILE, EXPLOSION, 
RIOTS, CIVIL COMMOTIONS AND STRIKES

ASKKTS $N,(MH),(HH).(H)over -

Losses paid since organization
of Company . . over *77,000,000.00

DIRECTORS:
W B MEIKLE, President

John Hetkln, K.C., LL.D. 
Miller Lath 
Geo. A. Morrow,
Lt.-Cal. the Hon.

Frederic Nicholls 
Brlg.-Gen. Sir Henry 

Pellatt, C.V.O.
E. R Weed

the mutual life ASSURANCE CO. 
OF CANADA

Sir John Alrd 
Robt. Blckordlhe, Mmilrral 
Lt.-Col. Henry Brock 
Allred Ceeper, i.und—. Hon. 
H. C. Con
John H. Fulton, N,» VmIi
D. B. Hanna
E. Hay

ONTARIOWATERLOO,

The Travellers Life Assurance
a—aay at Sa—

HEAD OFFICE t NONTRIAL

C. S. WAIN WRIGHT,
Secretary

W B. MEIKLE.
Free, and Gen. Man.

A. R. PRINGLE, Canadian Fire Manager
ROBERT BICKERDIKE 

Branch Manager 1er Prevlnce at Quebec 
MONTREAL

eea. SIS. e Menait. Prm—si

A BRITISH COMPANY

Union Insurance Society of Canton» Limited
Assets over •24,000,000KSTABL18HKU I US

Mead Office t HONGKONG
A combination of AGE. MAGNITUDE sod EXPERIENCE

FIRE. MARINE AND AUTOMOBILE
Head OIBce tor Canada. IS Toronto Street, TORONTO 

General Agent Montreal, JOSEPH ROW AT Manager for Canada, C. R. DRAYTON
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to take care of jiossible losses in the 
Any calculation should

Necessity for Fire Insurance Reserves reserve
handling <;f seenrities. 
likewise make due provision for conflagrations 
which are tertain «wilier or later to eventuate.

I lie sale of fire insurance unlike that of com
mercial commodities, is for an uncertain period, 
ami an unknown quantity. X lire insurance | ml icy 

contract (under certain conditions) to pay the

' I

walthough the time and place of their occurrence 
cannot he in any manner foretold. It is in the in
terests of policyholders as well as of the stock
holders of the insurance com|umies that such provi
sion should lie made and the companies strengthen
ed from year to year so as to lie aide to withstand 
any shock, whether due to conflagration or to finan
cial crisis, and still pay all losses in full.

is a
purchaser any amount—not exceeding, of course, 
the total sum insured—at any rale during the 
currency of the "policy, so that the company may 
lierome liable to make good the entire amount of 
the insurance, immediately after the risk has l-een 
accepted, or it may never lie called U|xin at all, or 
again, for only a trifling (lerveiitnge of the (xilicy. 
A policy therefore for $5,000, issued for a year from 
any date, does not represent a closed transaction 
at the termination of the company's fiscal year.
I.... at that dale the liability to pay the $5.0<HI
still existed, a reserve for which contingency has

m

i('niuidiiin Luxury Tax Frodu res 
Hitt Revenue

Canadian excise figures for the month of July, 
which have just been made public, show that the 
luxury taxes introduced at the last session of Par
liament arc bringing in millions of dollars to the 
Government Treasury. The excise increase for the 
jiast mouth was more than IIMI |ier cent, over the 
month of duly last year. Collections from all 
sources of the internal revenue branch last month 
totaled $9,962,051, as compared with $4,350,452 for 
the corresponding month in 1919. For excise 
taxes the total for last month amounted to $0.941, 
157, whereas a year ago the amount was only $909.- 
299.

Î
i

to he set aside, just as a life assurance company puls 
apart a reserve for unexpired lines, 
actual premiums collected annually, less I be amount 
paid out by the <oni|iany, for losses and expenses, 
by no means represent the profit on the year's busi
ness, though there are people ignorant enough to 
assert this absurdity, and to argue that the reserves 
of a lire insurance company are so much money 
mulcted from the public. Yet, where would the 
I »il icy holders of companies he after a succession of 
serums fires, but for the reserves created by cautious

So that the

I!
■fmanagement.

As to the minor matter of interest earned on 
reserves, it is held that such ought not to he con 
side red in the calculation of underwriting profit 
ami loss, hut should In- included among investment 
items as helping to constitute a sort of fluctuating

Now that the iutv taxes have been in effect for a 
few months officials of the department estimate on 
the basis of the returns for this jieriiwl that there 
will be an increase of approximative!)' $70,1 *X),- 
Mill within the present year.

''The futur• is purrlitiird by the prêtent"—J Oil N SON

The wise agent purchase* his future prosperity by representing a strong, up-to-date, 
service-giving Company. The ClIXT1 NF.NTAL, immeasurably strong in assets, up-to-date 
and aggressive in business methods, with servire-to-agents-and-|ioliry-liolderw its unvarying 
slogan, is an avenue to vonr future prosperity. Ik* not delay. Write our Service I lepuri
ment for particulars,

h

The Continental Insurance Company
OF NEW YORK.

HENRY EVANS. Prniiint

AUTOMOBILE profitsFIRE
CANADIAN HEAD OFFICE: 17 ST. JOHN STREET, MONTREAL.

W. E. BALDWIN, Manager
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The
UNITED STATES LIFE 

Insurance Company
in the City of New York

’e&itUi/mmce,

Advice on reinsurance matters given in connection with 
Life, Fire and General Casualty busii 

Reinsurances placed with British and Foreign Companies. 
Excess Covers. Organized 1850. Non-Participating Policies 

only. Over Forty-Five Million Hollars Paid 
to Policyholders.snaspis

A. f. .«AAtON^A COY

,H)HX 1'. DUNN. M.D.. Prr'idrnt 'Ml «.li

*S, Birchin Lone,
0..d territory .pen 1m hl|h «law. BWMMI preducere. 

under dlrtcf centrietl with the Cemprny Addreep Heme 
Office. *77 Breedwey. New VMli City.

(grcatAmerican
JnsuranrcCmnpang

•7, Yongv> StreetToronto Office.
, haw mi 

TSr« omauwCA. roaowro
T<

THE MOTOR UNION
INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED

INCORPORATED -1*71 
PAID FOR LOSSES

$112,397,573.17
STATEMENT JANUARY ^®20

autmonized. sueecAiNSO and PAio-ur

$5,000,000.00
RESERVE TOR AU O^ERU ABILITIES17,191,302.37

NET SURPLUS

11,0 1 0.376.5 1 
33,201.678.88

ltoîgg5RfflB$fflSSSirî.S!S
hsa been increased to $10,000,^00.

Tie. Compeer mow owe.
$10,000,000 U. B. Uovermmewl Liberty Leee

emd 1340,000 C.n.dien Victory Loss loede.

Home Office, One Liberty Stree. 
New York City

**•- '!,m-r-7. ui^AMiirua
esinmaet a kvan*. Apoot. „ ham,in. *«..'■

» Soof.rn.ol flereer IPemlelee l«d B.rldr.1
Heel reel If ■ ■ I -1 Tem.ro. Itoleri.

*■^*8 ■gg\ar*ga.*

mg* 'I«'

BEST •«
automobile insurance

THE

ODD

h i* the service llml enunU! No tech- 
meal tpiildiles in dr'uliug with claims. 
| in nu I Pmlertiini; Vmck Service; and a 
Srp are ileal every time.

We snlisfx niir client* ami mi help the 
Agent* to retain and extend their ran-
IllN’l inlis.

I
Bonds.

Write, Phone or Cell
MAINt lii.l ofiir. | ,19 You lie St revt (.

TOKONTO I s i e •fur Veellmel* I

AimIi emceed $13-000,000

eaceeda $8,500.000Premium inci
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IK I ill LONDON* ( 
LANCASIIIRF

i
9.'A''A'

GUARANTEE &

ACCIDENT
c,M

$46,500.003
ONTARIO AND NORTH WEST BRANCH

14 Richmond Street, East. TORONTO

PROVINCE OF Ql'EREC RRANCII
146 Notre Dame Street West, MONTREAL

Security
PLATE GLASSPERSONAL ACCIDENT 

SICKNESS
FIDELITY GUARANTEE

AUTOMOBILE 
GENERAL LIABILITY

Head OlfMNi, TORONTO
Quebec. II St. Peter St.Montreal. 164 St. James St.

Mount Royal Assurance Company
TOTAL FUNDS, $1,708,120.67SURPLUS and RESERVES, $1,415,740.57

TOTAL LOSSES PAID, $3,180,308.63
Application for Agencies Invited

MONTREALHead Office
ManagerP. J. PERRIN

Union Assurance Society, Ltd
OF LONDON, ENGLAND 

(Fire Insurance since A.D. 17141

CANADA BRANCH. MONTREAL.
T. L. MORRISSEY, Resident Manager. 

NORTH WEST BRANCH. WINNIPEG.
THOS. BRUCE. Branch Manager.

TlirouiUtotil tin* Dominion

Established in Canada in 1821

ÆTNA (Fire) 19201819

HARTFORD, CONN., U.S.A.

Losses Paid over $183,000,000
J. 8 HUGHES, Special «pent, WATERLOO, ONTARIO 

I. A STEWART. Special Agent. 38 To,onto Street, TORONTO, ONTARIO 
N LONG. Special Agent. 515 York,hire Building. VANCOUVER. B C.

The Law Union & Rock
Feeidtd .a IM4INSURANCE CO LIMITED. LONDONEXCELSIOR

UHF.
Aaaete Kiceed $50.000 000,00

Over Sie.eee.eee leveelei ie Ciufi
COMPANYINSURANCE

A Strong Canadian Company
For Rrotbciion or Inv«stmint 

Buy ExcntiOH P
J. J. Robichaud, Prov. Mail., Montreal

FIRE ee4 ACCIDENT RISKS et<e»ied 
Caaedisa Head Office: 277 Reaver Hell Hill. 

MONTREAL
Agents wanted in uorcpreaciitcil 

Stij»et Int,-nrlrlit,
Acciilmt Dept.

towns in Cat.aila.
COUN I SWORD
Canatllau Manager.

W. I). AlKKN,

Success in selling Life insurance Depends chiefly u|..,n how
hard Sal eel en work, and the excellence of their service to clients. The more you put into it the 
more you will get out of it. Let “Greater Service to Policyholders" he your motto for 1920, and 
ff vou want a good position with a progressive Company, apply stating experience and references, to

M. D. McPHERSON, Provincial Manager, 180 St. James Street, MONTREAL, P.Q.

THE CONTINENTAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
CHAS. H. FULLER. SecretaryTORONTO. OnLQEORQE B. WOODS, President
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CASUALTYFIRE

h The Northern Assurance Co. Limited8$

Of England
ACCUMULATED FUNDS. ISIS • STS.9SS.SSO.SO 

tort»*»» WM «*P af HOP.IM-W*

Lewie Building, 17 St. John Street, Montreal

a a MOBSRLV,
Head Office for Canada! 

•eeealty Department m
•LI*. MNMT,

FIRETHEFIRE■

1R o v a l Scottish?liAa'
««■' )=

^.ClAVCgS—
HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA 

IT OT. JOHN STREET 
MONTREAL

CiN

INSURANCE COMPANY LIMIT ED 
of Glasgow, Scotland

&

This Company’s contracts are guaranteed by • 
G. E. MOBERLY, -p|,e Northern Assurance Company Limited, of England

THE ST. PAUL FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY
incorporated ins REPRESENTED IN TORONTO BY

McADAM, SHERRITT X COMPANY
Ginenl Agents 36 TORONTO STREET

EXCELSIOR LIFE BUILDING

BRITISH TRADERS’ INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITER
ESTABLISHED 116* HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA: TORONTO

HEAD OFFICE: HONG KONG

FIRE * MARINE INSURANCE
PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION OVER J50.000.000LOSSES

Manager lar Canada, C. R. DRAYTON
JOHNSON—JENNINGS. Inc.. General Agents.

MONTREAL.

Il» i

the 5TRA1 liCONA “For ten years the STRATH- 
CONA has pursued a safe and 
steady course and is now begin
ning to gather the fruits of its 
wise and sound policy.”

j

FIRE INSURANCE COHPANY
HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL. 

90 ST. JAMES ST.I
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IN ALL INSURANCE BRANCHES

SERVICEREPUTATION 
the MONTREAL SECURITIES CORPORATION limited

STRENGTH

MONTREALDominion Express Building
GENERAL AGENTS FOR

The GLOBE INDEMNITY COMPANY of Canada 
The CANADIAN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

Application* for Aftencir* Solicited

NIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
Incorporated 1850

Net Surplus 31st Dec., 1919
$3,393,907.58

22 ST.JOHN STREET, MONTREAL
Agents Wanted

Head Office. NEW YORK 
Cash Capital

$1,000,000.00 
CANADIAN DEPARTMENT -

W. E. Findlay. Manager

••THE OLDEST SCOTTISH FIRE OFFICE”

Caledonian Insurance Company
FOUNDED 1N5OF EDINBURGH

Caledonian-American Insurance Company
OF NEW YORK

DOMINION EXPRESS BUILDING, - MONTREAL
JOHN G. BORTHWICK. Canadian Manager_______________________________

Head Office* lor Canadai -

LONDON it SCOTTISH ASSURANCE CORPORATION 
UNITED, OF LONDON. INBLANO

Formerly LONDON â LANCASHIRE LIFE A GENERAL ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION. LIMITED
ESTABLISHED IN CANADA 1803

Directors for Canada :
E. C. Pratt, Esq 
1). C. Macarow, Esq.

A. J. Hawes, Esq.
H. B. Mackenzie, Esq.

ALL CLASSES OF LIFE ASSURANCE TRANSACTED

SCOTTISH METROPOLITAN ASSURANCE COMPANT 
UNITED

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY and FI HE 
Individual nr Combined Policies 
EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY 

PUBLIC and TEAMS’ LIABILITY

FIRE and MARINE 
ACCIDENT and SICKNESS 

GUARANTEE BONDS 
ELEVATOR and GENERAL LIABILITY

Mead Offices for Canada : LONDON & SCOTTISH BUILDIN6, MONTREAL
Total Fund# and AhhvIh Exceed $2«>,.>0IMKKI

Fire Manager, C.R. CORBOLD CMualty Manager, J. UPTON FLETCHER Secretary and Actuary W H R EMMERSON
Manager for Canada, ALEXANDER B1SSKTT 

APPLICATIONS FOR AGENCIES INVITED
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il New Home Office
Old Home Office

“TvnIihI by Un* fi nu of two vont uric*”
*

Two Hundred Years Ago
A.D. 1020

Tl wvn. made for slaw*, the philosophy of time «as made for M l-^'yainan^ We Ulk
I niM,allv of ...sms. and m the few yearn of the great war some of u« reumsl »o live an 

r„i,v So two hundred vrais are a -psk to the history of the world, and in the 
development of insurance signify the growth from infancy to maturity.

A.D. 1720

in itself ...si briwfeial to thoseI/Hilton Wursiwe kas two oslm and steady. pmspernos

- i X" r .ir- v^r,| i end sr> forth. It iv ul.1 seeui., howewr. there w s truer nMimtsv to
.......... **«■».... «......- —> r™**»

„ I,my ,x ruil as this. A* tin- mind travels down these two hundred >.ars
..... ................... ... ■»*«*....................ZZ™...

rxtrres

Tliv cchiiw* <'f tb<‘

m»<t notice* all the dnagw
OOUIX’

The I «... I it WnraiMf
Kngluii I. It has Mimvist is.hh.sl "revotuUu,i.' many great ........ ..
(.nlviiarj on Juts' ‘Jitwl this yeer.

The London Aoouraner has been a steady forward naïvement 
,,,mil,, img its hiism. Ks at all limes m a digmln-d, hononthle manner

siiiil rviilizv tliut Tliv LoihhMi

-6
Tin |tro|(rvtw of 

niiivv ils llirrpltoll.
\\Y VtllllHlI !

A Ml I,: live h..s wealheml the storm of two lenlurtew. . ....... .. .
S. to-day one may hs* hark over the pages of history will, a feeling of approval and eon

|„.|,1 lint feel proud at this time, when we puise

!
fillvIKV.r -

$42,496,015

The London Assurance Corporation
of IammIoii, England

A.D. 1720

Total Assets

i !

I
- 17 St. John Street. MontrealHead Office for Canada

W KENNEDY — W. B. COLLEYJslnt Manaqsrt

m

*


